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FADING REVERSED
BY THE SUPREME: COURT IX MIN-

NEAPOLIS . BANK
CASE.

SECURITIES GIVEN HAUGAN,

CITY TREASURER, TO KEEP

11131 FROM AVITIIDRAAVIXG
DEPOSIT

ARE HELD TO BE PREFERENCE.

The Case Went Up on Appeal

From Order Denying; Motion '

. for a New Trial.

The supreme court handed down
eleven decisions yesterday, six of
which were written by Justice Mitchell
and the remaining five by Justice Col-
lins. One case that is of especial in-
terest at this time is that of Robert
L. Penny vs. A. C. Haugan, defend- j
ant, and the city of Minneapolis, in-
terevner, in which the former decis- I
ion of the lower court in fovor of j
Haugan and the city is reversed. Pen-
ney is assignee of the America*"''**Ex- i
change bank, which, befor-f the crash I
of 1593, had been doing business
through the State bank. When the }
State bank suspended the American
Exchange' had a deposit of $38,000 :

t^utner Lafiin Mills
W THE Johann Hoff

-3s/ I Malt Extract' has
Ay^tttm*',' been used in my

g^aa^jSu^k family for many years. It
BHL possesses excellent medio

*%bT*,"WwPß'* inal qualities. .
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[Hartford Bicycles[Hartford Bicycles

P .^ Eieeant in Design -_\u25a0 - 2& Jr Superior in Workmanship •?J Strong and Easy Running <jj|
2 Hartfords are the sort of bi- 2:
C cycles most makers ask $100 for. 5
|T > Columbias are far superior J:
C to so-called "specials," for which 3
C $125 or even $150 is asked. 3
C It is well to be posted upon the 2
tl bicycle price situation. 2 !
C ' The great Columbia plant is work- !g
C ing for the rider's benefit, as usual. « :

I GolumMas,sloo 1
5 POPE MFG. CO. 51*?0.".. 3
& General Offices Chicago 4jE
I**) and Factories, ban francisco gjj
& HARTFORD, Conn. buffalo"o"* <§
£& The Co'nmbia Catalogue, a work of -Q£
£_ highest, art, telling of and pioturinj-clearly «*f~ all tho new Columbias and Hartfords, is ~J |
J& rep from any Columbia Agent, or is mailed *9
i"*a; for two ''-cent stamps. m .

M. F. KENNEDY & BROS.,
Agents for Columbia and Hartford El

cycles, St. Paul, Minn.
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W. L.Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
AH bur shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes in etyle and fit-.Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices are uniform,— stamped on sole.From $i to $3 saved over other makes. -Ifyour dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold b-

M. C. ELMQUIST, 228 E. 7th Sf.
KIDMAN BROS., 9K-20 Rice St.
A. 6UNDLACH, 395 Rice St,
JOHN DORNSEIFF, 90 W. 7th St.
J. H. KORNISH, 381 W. 7th St.

B. JQHANSEN, 509 East Seventh St.

there, amounting to more than half
its xapital stock. Haugan was the
city treasurer of Minneapolis, and had
a deposit of $12,415 in the American
Exchange bank. When he learned of
the condition of affairs at the State
bank he went over to withdraw his
deposit from the American Exchange.

The cashier informed him that itwould
embarrass the bank to be compelled
to pay the money at that time, and
he allowed Haugan to select from all
the discounts $17,000 in notes to hold
as collateral security. r

Two days afterward the bank failed,

and Assignee. Penney" brought suit
to recover the notes turned- over to
Haugan. The city intervened, claim-
ing that the deposit belonged to it,

and not to Haugan. The decision of
the lower court was against Penney,

but the supreme court holds that the
turning over of the notes to Haugan

was giving preference to one cred-
itor over all the others.

The appeal was taken from an or-
der denying a motion for a new trial,

and the case will now be retried in
the district court of Hennepin county.

This decision willhave

AN IMPORTANT BEARING
on the N. P. Clarke cases, as it can be
held that Mr. Clarke showed prefer-
ence to certain creditors when he
paid up those personal notes. . The
decision will also offset other state
cases in Minneapolis. Following are
the title and syllabus of the case:.
Robert L. Penney, as assignee "of

American Exchange bank, appellant, ,

vs. Andrew C. Haugan, defendant,
and the city of Minneapolis, inter-
vener, respondents. Order reversed.
MITCHELL, J.
Held, that the evidence did not justi-

fy a finding that certain securities,
assigned by an insolvent bank to one
of its depositors to secure an; existing
debt, were not given with a view to
give him a preference over other
creditors. A transfer of property, by
an insolvent debtor to one of his cred-
itors to eecure an existing debt may
constitute an unlawful preference, al-
though the debtor was Induced to make
the transfer for r the purpose of
obtaining an extension of credit in the
hope of being thereby enabled to con-
tinue his business.

Following, are the other decisions:
R. M. Newport and L. E. Newport,

appellants, vs: H. A. Smith, respond-
ent Order affirmed. MITCHELL,
J. \u0084..:.. _\u0084- -*
To render a professed agent liable

In damages to the person dealing with
him, on the ground of want of au-
thority to bind the party for whom he
assumed to act, such person must have
dealt with him, in ignorance of the
want of authority, upon the faith that
the agent possessed the authority as-
sumed. Hence when the agent, acting
In good faith, fully discloses to the
other party, at the time, all the facts
and circumstances touching the au-
thority under which he assumes to
act so that such party is fully Informed
as to the existence and extent of his
authority, the agent cannot be held
liable.

Theodore Basting, as receiver, appel-
lant, vs. The Northern Trust Com-
pany, respondent. Order reversed.
MITCHELL, J.
Held, that upon the facts in this

case, there was a sufficient transfer of
stock upon the corporate books and
a sufficient mutual recognition by the
corporation and the transferee of the
relation of stockholder to change theequitable ownership of the stock into
a legal ownership so as to. make the
transferee liable to the corporation for
the payment of calls on the stock.

Theodore *Haebler and Oscar Faerh-
mann, co-partners as Haebler & Co.,
respondents, vs. M. 0. Luttgen, ap-
pellant Order reversed. MITCHELL.
J.
No express agreement is necessary

to give a factor or commission mer-
chant a lien upon the goods in hamds
for advances and expenditures made
by him in the business of his agency
or connected with the goods con-
signed to him. The lien arises from an
agreement which the law jjImplies.
Hence, although the contract between
him and his principal is in writing and
contains no express agreement to that
effect, he is nevertheless entitled to a
lien, provided the written contract
contains no special agreement incon-
sistent with the existence of such lien.
The City of Duluth, substituted In lieu

of West Duluth, respondent, vs. P.
McDonnell, appellant. Action to re-
cover money paid by mistake. . Order
affiirmed. MITCHELL, J.
Held that the facts proved and of-

fered to be proved by the defendant
did not tend to show that the money
paid by mistake was equitably due
him, or that, in equity and good con-
science, he ought to be allowed to re-
tain it from the cit.

J. E. Roberts, respondent vs. O. K.
Wold, apellant Order affirmed.

MITCHELL, J.
According to the civil code of Da-

kota territory, a promissory note, on
its face payable on Sunday, but en-
titled to grace, becomes due on the fol-
lowing -Wednesday. The probative
force of the official-certificate of a
notary that he deposited in the post-
office .notice to an indorser of the non-
payment of a bill or note is not over-
come by evidence of its non-receipt,
standing alone and unaccompanied by
evidence that the notice was not in
fact deposited in the postoffice— follow-ing Wilson vs. Richards, 28 Minn., 337.
First National Bank of Freeport, 111.,

respondent, vs. The Compo-Board
Manufacturing Company et a 1.,.. de-
fendants; John H. Randell et al., ap-
pellants. Judgment "affirmed. Mit-
chell, J. .'\u25a0-.-.
Gen. jSt., 1894, 5ec.5731 (latter clause)

applies to instruments purporting to be
executed by a corporation as well as
those executed by natural . persons.
Until the corporation has denied its
execution under oath or affidavit the
Instrument itself will be proof of - the
authority of the officers , by whom it
was executed in behalf of the corpora-
tion. '-;.' • ::.":'l,--:y--ji;

The defendants indorsed a negotiable
promissory, note with certain blanks to
be filled up and intrusted it to a third
party to secure other indorsements,
with instructions that the note was not
to be negotiated until the other in-
dorsements were secured and until. the
maker gave collateral security to • in-
demnify them as indorsers. , The party
to whom \u25a0 -the *note was > intrusted, in
violation of ' his instructions, -filled up
the blanks and negotiated the note with-
out the performance of the conditions
referred to. The note, complete and

I perfect on its g face, passed i into the
1 hands of an indorsee in the ordinary
course of business for full value before
maturity without jnotice of the ll"*alta-

: tions : of authority to -: the: person- to
whom defendants intrusted it or that
the note was not a completed , Instru-
ment ; when It left : their hands. Held
that defendants were liable on the note
and that as against such indorsee they
were estopped to urge an actual de-
feet in the -paper when, through -their.
own acts,- it was ostensibly perfect, -
Alexander McNamara, respondent, vs.

'--: Great; Northern Railway Company,
" appellant. Order reversed. -.

•• -y.-yy-y COLLINS, .J. v
* By paying money to' a brakeman on
'a freight train a trespasser * does not
become -a passenger, nor 'does: he ob-
tain any of a passenger's rights, for it
is . not within the scope or.• authority,
apparent or real, of a brakeman to col-
lect fare. The only duty owing to a
trespasser upon railway train by. the
railway company is to : refrain from
wantonly inflictingan injuryupon him.
The train men are jnot • bound to use
reasonable - care 'to : see that a tres-
passer does not expose himself to
personal injury, although advised of
his presence.

John Paul \u25a0 Lumber Company (a cor-
poration), respondent, vs. George |A,
Hormel, . appellant. Order affirmed.

COLLINS, J.
Between Sept. 23, 1892, and Jan. 31

following,, plaintiff furnished .to de-
fendant building materials which were
used in and about the erection and re-
painring of certain buildings in the
premises described in the lien state-
ment and the complaint. On* the first

: and third days of March following,
; plaintiff also furnished building ma-
terial for defendant which was ac-
tually used in another building on a
distinct- tract of ground. The trial
court found as a fact that when plaint-
iff's agent sold and delivered the last-
mentioned material he believed, and
from all the facts and circumstances
had a right to believe '\u25a0 that : the same
were to be used for the purpose of
constructing and repairing buildings.
on the same premises on which . the
materials theretofore sold and dcliv-
ered had been used ; that- credit was
given on the strength of such belief;
that the material was all suitable for
the purpose, and that the agent had no
knowledge that it was to go elsewhere.
The lien statement, which included the.
item last mentioned, was not filed until
May 27, or 116 days after the sale of
Jan. 31. Held, that the finding was
supported by the evidence, and that it
warranted a conclusion of law that the
statement was seasonably filed.

2. Where a Hen statement contains
all of the requirements of G. S. 1894, sec.
6256, it is not necessarily fatally de-
fective because it contains more.

3. It is not necessary- to allege in
a complaint in an action to foreclose,

a mechanic's lien that the notice of
lis pendens repuired by G. S. 1894, sec.
6238, has been filed in the office of the
register of deeds. Proof of the fact

imay be introduced on the trial with-
out a formal pleading of it.

The First National Bank of Wadena,
appellant, vs. M. J. Hendrickson, de-

- fendant, and Farwell, Osmun, Kirk
i & C, intervenors, respondents. Order

affirmed.- COLLINS, J.
. H. and J. were co-partners In farm-
:operations on the west \2 of section 36,
township .139, range 34. H. resided on
the farm while J. lived in the village

of Park Rapids, a few miles distant.
With an intention to mortgage a half
interest in wheat to be raised on the
farm to secure the payment of a firm
debt, J., describing himself of the town
of Park Rapids, executed and dcliv-
ered a chattel mortgage to plaintiff
whereby, among other articles, he
mortgaged "the following-described
property now in my possession in the

town * \u25a0*. * aforesaid * » * half in-

terest in 160 acres of .wheat to be grown
on the northwest quarter of section 36,.
township 139, range 33, for the year
1893 " It is held, in an action of claim

and delivery to recover possession* of
wheat raised upon the land in range
34, brought against H., who was law-
fully in possession, in which action a
third party had intervened as a sub-
sequent mortgagee, that the descrip-

tion was not only insufficient, but also
misleading. Rejecting the error in the
number of the range, as a mistake,

there was nothing left to suggest or*

govern an inquiry, and, as to both
defendant and intervenor . the mort-
gage was invalid. -
Anders Peterson,*; respondent, vs. T.-O."

; Hall, appellant, y Order .Reversed.; .yyy-yCOLLINS^. -J....;
11, Where a party. /employs"a loan1. Where a party employs a loan
broker to obtain a loan of"money for
him or to sell a note and* mortgage,
the contract of employment being -in
-writing and wholly silent as to the
time within which the broker is to.
obtain the money," the latter is entitled
"to a reasonable time, all of the cir-
cumstances to be taken Into considera-
tion when determining this period of
time. \u25a0 '\u25a0 "*\u25a0.;' yy
i 2. If within such reasonable time
the broker finds a party ready, willing
and able to make the loan or to pur-
chase the note and mortgage upon
the terms proposed, he has earned his
commission.- 3. When a broker Is entrusted with
the possession of a note and mortgage
in respect to which he negotiates he
is entitled to a lien upon the same
or in the proceeds thereof ifin his pos-
session for his commissions.
;; 4. When in an action of claim and
delivery the actual value of the prop-
erty in controversy, a note and mort-
gage, is stated in; the complaint,
statutory bond and affidavit, to be the
principal of the note, it is error to
charge the jury that in fixing the
value they may take, into considera-
tion the interest on the note which
had accrued prior to the bringing of
the action.. - ' -
W. C. Masterman, receiver of R. J.
-" Wheeler, appellant, -vs. Lumbermen's
v National Bank of Stillwater et al.,
r. defendants, and E. W. Durant, inter-

vener, respondents. Order affirmed... COLLINS, J. "

1. . A receiver of the insolvent estate
of one member of a co-partnership
cannot maintain an action to set aside
a3 preferential a conveyance of real
and personal property belonging to
a co-partnership and of its assets given
to secure a firm debt. . :

2. Prior to the trial, the other mem-
bers of the co-partnership had filed a
complaint in intervention setting forth
that . he was the sole owner of all
property formerly, belonging to the firm
by virtue of a purchase from his
partner before plaintiff was appointed
such receiver and demanding affirma-
tive relief. To thin complaint plaintiff.
had" answered. : When "plaintiff rested
his case it was dismissed as to defend-
ant's bank for want of evidence. The
court- then, against the protest or
plaintiff,- proceeded to try and deter-
mine the issues made by the pleadings
in intervention. Held, that this was
not error.

Northern Trust Company, appellant,
-. vs. Clinton Markell and Edward L.

Bradley, respondent. Order affirmed... COLLINS, J. y
1. As a general rule an action for the

specific enforcement of a contract re-
lating to chattels will not lie, jbecause
the law affords adequate and com-
plete redress in an ; action for dam-
ages. ; " -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 7

2. Application of the rule laid down
in Smith vs. Dennitt, 15 Minn., 81, that
where an appeal to this court from
a judgment entered on default the ob-
jection is Interposed for the first. time
that the judgment is erroneous be-
cause the complaint failed to jstate
a cause of action, the objection should
not be favored, and that if facts ma-
terial to support the judgment iare
alleged or are fairly Inferable by any
reasonable intendment from what is
alleged In the complaint, the judgment
should be sustained. . \u25a0-..-. '.-\u25a0

3. Held, that the complaint In ques-
.tion whollyfailed to contain allegations
of fact material to the:right of recov-
ery or from which -: such right could
•fairly be inferred, and therefore was
subject to reversal or appeal. Held
further, in such case and on the show-
ing made -that "the. court below did
not exceed its . discretionary ;powers
when it vacated the judgment and al-
lowed the defendants to interpose an
answer.

G. Eliason, respondent, vs. Henry G.
Sidle - et al., , appellants. Order af-

' firmed. : :y - COLLINS, J.:- .
- 1.:. A: mortgage upon a number %of

lots so .made as to . amount to . a sep-
arate and jdistinct , mortgage ] on ( each
lot to secure the payment of a separate ?
and distinct sum of money contained a I

' stipulation that ; In case default *was
: made -as' to payment ; on any . one lot,
: foreclosure might'**be vhad : agreeably
;to the statute and out of. the proceeds "

.of - the sale .-the *mortgagee 'might ::re- ;
tain all costs and charges, including $25
attorney's % fees '.- for.*-.- foreclosing the :
mortgage in each and every such case."
Held, that for a single foreclosure, al-

: though against a number, of : lots, - the
attorney's fee properly charged was $25
and no mor<j. 'y.yyyyyy >y '~v

*••;;,2.yOne of the . mortgagees had died
and the foreclosure proceedings g were
conducted in the name of the surviving.
mortgagee . and the \u25a0 executors ; of ,- the

•">- 3s :'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'• :.-.- r-y<7----f ;'-/•? :\u25a0'•£*;"\u25a0-&\u25a0'-\u25a0'- \u25a0'-',' ."**»-

last will and testament of the deceased.-
An attorney's fee of $25 was claimed for
each lot in the notice of sale, and all
were bid in at the sale for amounts
which included the amount of the ex-
cessive attorney's fees by such survivor
and by the executors in their trust, ca-
pacity, and the sheriff's certificate was
so made out and recorded. There was
no redemption and the title passed, to
the purchasers. Held, that the owner
of the lots at the expiration of the year
of redemption could maintain an action
against the surviving mortgagee \ and
the executors as such," as S for money
had and received to recover the amount
of the excessive attorney's fees. y

3. An exclusive remedy in such , a
case is not furnished by G. S. 1894, sec.
6052. 7 - y " \u25a0'-' "-' \u25a0'\u25a0;.' \u25a0"-. " "y."_\u25a0:' \u25a0

SUPREME! COURT ROUTINE, y

%\u25a0<<--•?\u25a0\u25a0' * * 4—"".. .'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "77. .y-- following cases were before theThe following cases were before the
supreme court yesterday on appeals: j

Wilmot A.lHussey, . respondent, vvs.
Adam Marty et al., defendants, and ;

: John G. Nelson et al., appellants; ar-
gued and submitted." .'\u25a0'.-'\u25a0''-?
"P. R. Vail, as administrator, respond-
ent; vs. John Anderson, et at., partners

as Anderson & Korb, appellants; sub-
mitted on briefs. y "y v,

\u0084 Adamant Manufacturing Company;
respondent, vs. Jacob Pete, appellant^ 'argued and submitted. r -•-' y:.,'.U

- ..•.:.* " * * * * .:—- - :-**--:'-"s
DISTRICT COURT ROUTINE. ;!DISTRICT COURT ROUTINE.

ORDERS ; AND DECISIONS. \u25a0'U
St. Paul Title Insurance Company^

vs. S verke O. Johnson; Judgment for
plaintiff for - $748.81 . on*-*-a mechanic's
lien. Judge ;Kerr. . .'.* : ." y C

. Fendall G. • Winston : vs. -Michael ~J.
Foley; judgment ; for : plaintiff for
$614.23 on a note. y.-'.*-.-' *.**. * -•;'-—--'yy.'-- BEFORE' THE JUDGES. -

Judge Willis— .-:'-\u25a0' 7^r..: .:y:^
'-." 54,743— Andrew -'-J-.- J. Wampler -. vs.,
Bernard '.Weinmann .et al. ; : continued.

.54,744— Same; contineud. ;.
-: 60,167— William -.: C. ' ' Brown vs. Theo-
dore Lorig; continued. "**:.;"."*;'\u25a0.\u25a0": -%
.• :56,766— Andrew ;J. -Weidle vs. " City."of
St. Paul; continued until Tuesday.
;';56,721— J0hn. Simpson vs. St.Paul City
Railway kCompany; - dimlssed on mo-
tion of plaintiff. -- vi

\u25a0: Judge : Brill— -*: .\u25a0 \u25a0 .- -; 60,340—W. J. rCathcart vs. Alfred O.
Dunk; action to recover $193 for horse

! hire; ; - verdict ' or - plaintiff for --. full
amount." - . V
i 2 Judge Otis— -•"•-\u25a0\u25a0. •\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0• \u25a0'»:y 61,141— Emma 'Underhill ~7 vs. *.Francis
Underhill; decree of divorce ' ordered
prepared." ;.. " -;\u25a0 \u25a0 - .'• . - *-*y

* 61,656—A. B. Bell ; vs. Midway Driv-
ing -.Association stricken. y.

: Judge Kerr— -*; "y.r-; \u25a0:*... ."v-*'..:.-.J. \u25a0'— y;: ;
fAppeal ; of the Great :Northern Rail-
way Company «from 7 the ' state Vrail-
road y~ commission's . decision .:. fixing
grain rates in\the Steenerson ;' case; ar- ;
gued and submitted. "" -':-'-*'•. "-'
MARRIAGES, DEATHS
=yy y~77 ': ''•::./•'-' --.- ,-**g .*.}-.. \u0084 '\u25a0-. ':-"' 7': 7 V j
::;.-;.: -.:•'..•;'\u25a0'- '" Marrift-jes. *

\u0084 . ;".-- -Marriages.

C. A.' Owen. .'.'.'. .. Wilhejmina C. 'JDryogfC. A. Owen Wilhejmina C. Dry*BS, Pet^r Eurg.M...ut.,^^af-£ Co^JfiUx

Birth*. |
Mr. and Mrs. Piers Leiberman...... Boy j
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Dechter .Girl'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lauer -':*..... Boy- '

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gardner.. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaylord;.. .. .Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walker.....;. Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Hen51er. .......; . . . . . . Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 5hea. .....1. 80y
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolf . .Boy Twins

Deaths. -
Anna Rosen, Mendota r0ad.... ...37 yrs.
Frank Bihaly, Rochester state hospital.

. Orlo Rogers, Folsom, -Minn ...... .79 yrs.
Hazel Skoog, 892 York 16 mos.

Bridget CunniS*. » Lafond.. 58 yrs.

AM/JSEMENTS.
Metropolitan,
EViCRY.NIGHT Two performances daily.the

NELSON Alhembra Vaudevilles.
FA MlLY.'\u25a0'*"'\u25a0\u25a0 Triloy Heart Souvenirs for j
GREATE&T all- ladies who purchase |
ON' seats for the Matinees this
EARTII. ':-'. week, r

Children's matinee TOP \Y.

Tho if*" X?* Hl^S fo. I JTVi'»i>m*c':•»B S t\ f/\ PM n ' 1 with
.——y**>.yyl..\u25a0-* s^-^™™s-*?:
PIECE!] MATINEE TODAY.UgfiTCN LITTLE LORDUlfTin LITTLE LORD
ftHD FAUNTLEROY.
Hr I Last Time Tonight of -EILL A SCRAP
COi OF PAPER.

Tomorrow Night-CAPTAiN SWIFT.

BASE BALL
TODAY.

St. Paul vs. Indianapolis.
f.niie Called at 4 O'clock

ISTATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY.
'of Dakota— District Court, First

.-'Judicial District. * "

Thomas !M.." Clark, . Plaintiff, vs.
-r; Michael Hoffman, Defendant.
; Notice is hereby given that*B. Stef-
fen of Hastings in the County of Da-
kota and State -of Minnesota has been
by the order: of the District Court in
and for said County, duly appointed
receiver * of' all ;*-, the property, goods,"
chattels and effects of the co-partner-
ship doing-business at Hastings,; Mi-
nnesota; tinder the firm name and style
of Hoffman & Clark,- which copartner-
ship: Is composed of the plaintiff and
defendant in the above-entitled action;

'\u25a0 that - the undersigned : has , taken pos-
session .under .: said appointment lof all
the property 'and effects of < said firm
and is tho duly appointed and acting

receiver..- \u0084V ;'"<.\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0'' **\u25a0' ' ."-'-"".' "\u25a0--', \u25a0'

"Now ThorofoiV. Notice Is . hereby ;
given to all Vir creditors of said firm
to file their ac-Xmnts and claims against

said firm for allowance,* within twenty.
days from the. date of this' notice. . y-.

Dated, Hastings, Minnesota, June
4th, - 1885. - .... - \u25a0,** "' STIFFEN, \u0084.;
{AAAmA^.?yy^m^

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS.
! EIGHTEENTH ANNUALSAENGER-fest of the Minnesota Saengerbund,

to be held at Faribault, June 7th, Bthand 9th. Friday, reception of the sing-
ers; Friday evening, concert and
dance at Union hall; Saturday, streetprocession and addresses at the park;
Saturday evening, grand concert and
banquet at the Faribault opera
house; Sunday, excursion to Cannon
lake; trains every half hour. Note—
A special train will leave St. Paul

-Sunday morning, returning the same
evening. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:••-•.-•* •

STATE~TJp^iINNESOTAr^OUNTY
of Ramsey— ss. Probate Court.

In the matter of proving the alleged
last will and testament of Casper
Poetz, deceased. , ,~,'-v: .<-- Anton Stathel and Bar-

bara Poetz, of the: County of Ramsey
and State of Minnesota, have delivered
to the Probate Court of the County of

I Ramsey, an instrument in writing
| purporting to be the Last Will and

Testament of Casper Poetz, late of
said County, deceased, and filed there-
with their petition to said Probate
Court, praying that the said instru-
ment may be proved and admitted
to probate, . and that letters testa-
mentary be granted thereon to them;
' It is Ordered, That said petition be

heard and the proofs of said alleged
Will Jbe taken at a General term of
this Court, to :be held at the Court
House, in -the City of St. Paul in said
County, on Monday, the Ist day of
July, 1895, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
when all persons interested may ap-
pear for or contest tbe probate of it;
an?l that, notice of such hearing be
given to all persons interested, by
publishing this order once in each
week • for three successive weeks prior
to said day of hearing, in the St.
Paul Daily Globe, a daily newspaper
printed and pulished in said County.
.Dated at Saint Paul, this 6th day
June, 1895.

GEBHARD WILLRICH,
(L. S.) Judge of Probate.

CUSTOM HOUSE, ST. PAUL, MINN.,
-June 7, 1895.—Notice is hereby given
that the following described merchan-
dise has been seized for a violation of
the Customs Revenue * laws of . the
United . States, viz: 1 . sail boat, com-
plete; 1 anchor; 1 grapnel; 1 counter

:' scale. Any, person - claiming such ar-
ticles, or.* any or. either of them, is
hereby required to appear and file with
the" undersigned his claim to the same
'within twenty days -from the date of
the first publication of .this notice, or
be forever barred. / JOHN C. GER-
AGHTY, Collector of -Customs. y:':.:

CUSTOM HOUSE, ST. PAUL,MINN.,
June 7, . Notice Is hereby -given

' that the following described merchan-
dise has been seized for a violation of

-. the 5 Customs \u25a0'-.. Revenue laws of the
, United ;\u25a0' States, viz: . 340 pounds : flax
gill netting, 100 -pounds cotton twine,
25,000 fish hooks. Any person claiming
such articles, or any or either of them,
is Ihereby n required to appear and 'file
with *the undersigned ;•his claim to the;
same within ' twenty days from the
date ofi the first publication of this
notice, pr be forever barred. 1 JOHN C.

, O_?)UG»tX Ceiiec^r oi-QMA^m^ •-
yA .:AzA&.\u25a0\u25a0-7- .'• ' :- L:--~z :-:-.-- -7.- ---. -\u25a0 -77- \u25a0-.--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -..:--.-- 7 . :.*y*

...MillineryDepartment...
Just received, direct from Milan, Italy, a large importation of Leg-Just received, direct from Milan, Italy, a large importation of Leg-

horns, including- -fill the latest shapes, both high and low crown, flaring
brims, lace and plain edges. Below are some Special prices, very low
for'fine goods: yyy

' - The 31.75 quality for 9oC
The $2.50 quality for $1.48
The 53.50 quality for $1*75
The $4.00 quality for $2.00
The 34.50 quality for . . .* $2.50

Large assortment ofFine French Flowers: Roses, Lilacs, Buttercups, Field Flowers,
Forget-Me-Nots, Violets, etc., to be sold at Special Low Prices.

SACRIFICE SALE OF RIBBONS!
Among them an elegant line of Ribbon, worth 1.00. f1.23, §1. 50 and S?.00; but AQ

_
they all go in this sale at — ' .' "v_-£3,v_>

& SEE OUR SAILORS AND ENGLISH WALKING HATS.

Corner Sixtfi and Boflert sts., St. Paul, minn.

ROYAL RUBY PORT WINE
Absolutely Pure. The Standard of E-rcelleuce.Absolutely Pure. The standard of Excellence.

ADULTERATED WINE is injurious, but nothing: fives strength and
tones up the stomach like a pure old port wine. "Royal Ruby
Port," so-called for its royal taste and ruby color, is, on account

of its purity,' age and strength, particularly adapted for invalids, con-
valescents and the aged. Sold only in bottles (never in bulk), while
cheap wine i^sold by the gallon, and gives a larger profit to the seller
but less to the user. This wine is absolutely pure, and has the age, with
out which 110 wine is fitto use. Be sure you get "Royal Ruby." : >

PRICE PER BOTTLE Quarts, $1, 6 for $5; Pints, 60c; 6 for $3.25.
FO« SALE BY

KENNEDY &CHITTENDEN, Third St., Cor. Wabasha
xnc n adc ii/TTklxc
I lib ULUUL Pill 1 1 0)THE GLOBE WANTS

THE PEOPLE'S WANTSTHE PEOPLE'S WANTS

HfILF-OFF SALE
SUITS'- GfiILDREN'S SUITS.

FANCY JUNIOR SUITS:FANCY JUNIOR SUITS:
Sizes 3 to 7 years. Come in strictly All-Wool Plain and Fancy> Sizes 3 to 7 years. Come in strictly All-Wool Plain and Fancy

Cheviots, all -handsomely made and trimmed. SBilil
: y Regular $4.00 Suits at . . ....... ... . . . .$2.00

iRegular $5.00 Suits at. ...........:. .$2.50 "...... ' Regular $6.00; Suits at .. . . .. .... . . . . . $3.00
Regular $7.50 Suits at. :.............. $3.75 -

FANCY REEFER SUITS:
Made from Fancy Cassimeres and Cheviots, and trimmed withMade from Fancy Cassimeres and Cheviots, and trimmed with

braid. Sizes 4to 8 years, i -'y-.-'-y \u25a0\u25a0- yA^yyyM-^A,
. - ; $5.00 Reefer Suits reduced t0.. ....... $2.50

y ' $6.00 Reefer Suits reduced to . . . . . . . . . ... $3.00 • I:|
$7.50 Reefer Suits reduced to ..-...-. $3.75

2=PIECE KNEE=PANT SUITS:
Ages sto 9 years. Made from the very best grades of Serges,Ages 5 ;to 9 years. .y'.v'Made from the very best grades of Serges,

Cheviots, Cassimeres and Tweeds, both in plain colors and fancy mix-
tures. We have them in both single and double-breasted.

Regular $2.50 Suits reduced to $1.25Regular $2.50 Suits reduced t0 . . . . . '.".' . . . $1.25
~ Regular $3.50 Suits reduced t0.... ..... .$1.75

Regular $4.50 Suits reduced to ........ . .$2.25
Regular $5.00 Suits reduced to . . ....... $2.50
Regular $6.0.0 Suits reduced to . . . ... . . . $3.00
Regular $7.50: Suits reduced t0^. . . . . . . . . $3.75

MENi^TRfIWISTS,
In all the new and popular shapes and braids, and at prices that the sameIn all the new and popular, shapesand braids, and at price 3that the same

style and quality of Hats cannot be duplicated for in this city. .

In all the Ne\y and Stylish Braids.'.']', In all the Ne\7 and Stylish Braids.
5Qc/ 75c, SI.OO, 51,50 and $2.00.

"^ 4&fsy ....50me..... -&*4*%'

-y y iss*y*-*- '"••"s^A: ' y'*'-*o**9«
|| illill -New Shapes For '95. v

LADIES' STRAW .HATS; in white and black, yacht shape,
...;... • ..'... \u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 from $1.00 to $2.50. - y

D COR- 7TiJ&ROBERT STs'I\sTPAUL.C* llw#

11 1 \u25a0

Our Saturday Specials assume mammoth proportions
whsn arranged for sale. These are a few— only a few—but'
quite interesting. H

SWIVEL SILK GINGHAMS. Mr Yd
For T0day........ ..... -my?^

This is one of those cases of "Close Out," and we offer them at 19c a
yard to set them going QUICKLY. Every yard is of the 50c qualitj*.
Just the thing for Summer Dresses and Shirt Waists.

SCOTCH GIffIGHAMS, 10c YARD.
30 pieces, 32-inch Scotch Ginghams, worth 25c and 35c a yard, go

among the Saturday sellers at 10c a yard.

SPECIAL' SILKS TODAY.
29c Yard.

25 pieces good Colored Jap Silks,
value 48c. I* y~2 :y '.*•.-\u25a0'•

49c Yard.
30 pieces 27-inch extra quality

Colored Jap Silks; sold here regu-
larly, and good value at 69c.

...HANDKERCHIEFS...
Pine Sheer Hemstitched Linen

Handkerchiefs, hand - embroid-
ered, put up in fancy boxes of six
different patterns each. Special
Sale price, per box. . . -N "1 11 *|
Regular price, S2. «p-L.tfcU

Plain Hemstitched Linen Handker-
chiefs; washed, ready for

i use, % and }-.'-inch hems; 2 O^n
for ", 60ij

Just a Few Specials in

HOSIERY FOR TODAY!
Boys' and Girls' Iron Clads |9c
y-yyy-'i- 3 for 50 Cents.

Ladies' Richelieu Ribbed Lisle
Thread Hose '. 19c

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Vests 15c
Ladies' Silk Vests. 49c
Ladies' Sea Island Cotton Hose.3sc
Slightly Soiled Silk Vests;

worth §2.00. Each 87c

CLOAK DEPARTMENT!
Great Reduction Sale.

50 more of those stylish d»| *l**
Duck Suits for Ladies, Jk l IJJYour choice each y

(This morning, 9 o'clock.)
15 dozen Ladies' Laundered AQ

Waists, 51. 50, §1.75 and IjCIC
$2.00 value. Each

yuv

23 Handsome Jackets for (J*.-*} Wj*
Ladies; the 55.00, 86.50 \A I *\
and 57.50 values. Each VV*** V

6 dozen fine Batiste, lace-trimmed6 dozen fine Batiste, lace-trimmed
Ladies' Wrappers; our d»| */V
regular $2.00 value. JI.Z"

CHILDREN'S DAY.
The reduction in Missesl and

Children's Galatea and Duck, Sail-
or, Blouse and Eton Suits, all sizes,
is very marked, as these prices
show:

52.50 and 82.75 values for
$1.75 Each.

83.00 and 83.25 values for
$2.00 Each.

83.50 and 83.75 values for . . .
$2.25 Each.

84.00, 84.50 and $5 values for
$2.75 Each.

Misses' and Children's Jacket*
i and Reefers for cool evenings:
All83.50 and 54.00 qualities for

$2.00 Each.
All85.00 and 86.50 qualities for

$3.00 Each.
All 86.50 to 83.00 qualities for_ $4.00 Each.

i All BS.OO to 812.00 qualities for
$5.00 Each.

Special prices for all our Chil-
dren's Cord, Pique and Duck
Reefers.

GREAT BARGAIN IN

MEN'S HALF HOSE
40c Socks, 19c Pair. 25c Socks, Mc a Pair.y-y4pc Socks, 19c Pair. 25c Socks, lie a Pair.

Black,' Blue, Striped, Black with Tan Colors and Fast Black, Im-
White-feet, and Tans, double soles, ported, Hermsdorf Dye, double toes
heels and toes. and heels. . . ..' ; v:

. 0NLY....... IOC A PAIR. ONLY HC A PAIR.
-. , y-

\u0084., v -- y-y-::y
\u25a0

Glove Department.
Among our Saturday Specials weAmong- our Saturday Specials we. mention: Ladies' 4-button HP^, mention: Ladies' 4-button HP^White Chamois Gloves.first | Jj-fJWhite Chamois Gloves, first | |j£
-quality. For. •• • .quality. For

Ladies' White Chamois Mousque-
taire Gloves, first quality, '7F'_taire Gloves, first quality, HT
the genuine wash leather. I !)Cthe genuine wash leather. | jT
ForFor

(Directions for washing given with
each pair.)

s'/2 and 5% White Kid Gloves; [A
also black; worth $2.00 and 3iFCalso black; worth 52.00 and ?\\ l*T

\u0084$2.25. For... UUW
$2.25. For VVW

Umbrellas and Parasols.Umbrellas and Parasols.
Victoria Serge Umbrellas, with one-Victoria Serge Umbrellas, with one-

piece Acacia stick; the regular jfi|A
$1.75 quality. Special price for A|,|7
today... ;'.; V

Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with steel <f»f -ja
rod ana Dresden handles, worth "j| Ay
$2.5 ', for . ... ****"'

White India Silk Parasols, with *|»| in
white enameled ribs and Dresden AI.J-'*/
ball handles, worth $2.50, for **»*'

a

Druggist Sundries.Druggist Sundries.
TRILBY SOAP— This Is our second ship-TRILBY SOAP—This Is our second ship-

ment. It is an extra fine quality |A
toilet: three fine bouquet odors, three \\j£
cakes in a box. Per box

Muslin Underwear Dept.
Splendid Muslin Gowns, wide and

long, tucked yoke, V neck, r^/**.long, tucked yoke, V neck, f-J.,
with cambric ruffle. Spe- jQwith cambric ruffle. Spe- J^v
cialcial

jFine Muslin Drawers, CA^wide, with ruffle of fine em- JvCwide, with ruffle of line em- J*^f*Cbroidery. Specialbroidery. Special
Fine Muslin Underskirts. with k*l

ruffle ofembroidery and deep^. | Qruffle of embroidery anddeep_|| £
cluster of tucks. Special..cluster of tucks. Special..

Black Sateen Skirts, with 3 /A
ruffles. \jy\Jruffles. VT/Kt
Special •"•• .* "

Children's Corded Wash Hats 600Children's Corded Wash Hats GOo
Children's French Caps 190
Children's Eating Aprons ot heavy lin-

en. Regular price, 75c. 5pecia1. .....250

Corsets.
Our Ruth Summer Corsets. Special 39a
Thomson'! Summer Corsets 750
R. *•-". Children's Waists .... .. 150
Ferris' Children's Waists 250

Jewelry Department.Jewelry Department.
3 gross (432) Sterling Silver Belt Pins, -tm

plain ami fancy. liCspecial, each
Sterling Silver Combination Shirt ret

Waist Sets; worth 51.20; 12 patterns, ")U£
Special, each

Sterling Silver Belt Buckles. ** pat- 7A
terns, for No. 12Ribbon; worth $1.50. jyQ
Special

The New Adjustable Belt Pin, rA_
sterling Jjyt,
silver


